Second Base (Slippers & Chains) (Volume 2)

Fresh commitment. New house. Same old problems. Daniel Scotney and Karen Owusu have
taken their D/s relationship to second base and decided to share a house together ... let the
mayhem commence? Raven ShadowHawks second novella in the four part Slippers & Chains
series, explores what happens to a relationship--even a BDSM one--when all manner of
skeletons are no longer allowed to stay in their respective closets. Read as a stand alone, or
after the first book in the series, Sugar Dust. *** During their alcohol fuelled house warming
party, Dan learns the truth about Karens family, while Karen herself fretfully dodges the
unwanted advances of his best friend. After an explosive punch-up over the smooth sounds of
Bob Marley, the couple are forced admit defeat, to call it a night and send everyone home.
Second Base is a a light-hearted exploration into all relationships, be they family, friendships,
romantic or downright kinky. Karen explores her sexuality as both a submissive and a
dominant, while Dan must learn what it really means to provide for the needs of his primary
sub. As Karen discovers a growing need to explore her dominant side, can Dan surrender his
control long enough to allow it, or will his yearning for every part of Karen be the very thing
to drive her into the arms of another man?
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